Bladder cancer incidence and mortality rates compared to ecologic factors among states in America.
Smoking, inadequate vitamin D and pesticide exposure have been linked to bladder cancer (BCa) in past studies. The objective of this study is to explore associations between BCa rates and these risk factors. BCa incidence and mortality rates among states were compared to smoking; solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation levels and drinking water from a surface water supply (which has greater residual pesticide contamination than groundwater and both are used as sources for drinking water). Lack of health insurance, median family income and urbanization were included to adjust for access to health care and socioeconomic status. BCa incidence and mortality correlated directly with smoking and inversely with solar UV radiation for males and females. BCa mortality correlated directly with drinking surface water for both sexes. Lack of health insurance correlated inversely with BCa incidence for females and trended toward significance for males. Multivariable analyses identified solar UV radiation as the best predictor of BCa incidence in males and solar UV radiation and smoking in females. Solar UV radiation, smoking and drinking surface water were the best predictors of BCa mortality in males, while smoking and drinking surface water were the best predictors of mortality in females. BCa incidence and mortality for both sexes correlated directly with smoking and inversely with solar UV radiation levels. BCa mortality for both sexes correlated with drinking water from a surface water source. It is hypothesized that BCa mortality risks may increase from drinking water contaminated with low levels of pesticides.